
 

Exclusive Personal Wedding Site -Only with packages 

Manage your guest list, invitations RSVPs. Organize your photos.  

Venue Sourcing and Selection - Starting at $249  

We have over 75 unusual and interesting venues we would love to share with you. 

We are happy to investigate possible venues and will always try and to make a venue visit prior to the 
wedding.      

Vendor Referral - Starting at $149 

We have a great network of vendors, decorators, photographers and caters who will provide you with 
amazing service at a reasonable rate. We are happy to connect you with them and are more than happy to 
set up meetings and negotiate contracts. 

Budget Creation and Management -Only with Packages 

We will make sure that you stay on track and remind you when a payment is due. 

Theme-Concept Development and Execution -Only with Packages 

We will provide suggestions on theme and recommend ways to achieve the theme you are looking for. 
We have the best décor people that we work with that we would be happy to recommend. 

Decor placement i.e. registration table, gift table, place cards and guest take a ways. 

Catering and Menu Planning -Starting at $199 

A selection of the finest chefs providing international cuisine to the more traditional fair 

A variety of bakers to give you the ultimate wedding cake and desserts 

Contract Negation and Review -Only with Packages 

Production Schedule Development -Included with Packages -Starting at $149 

This is your time table for the day everything from when the transpiration arrives to speeches and the first 
dance. 

Liaise with all Vendors - Included with Packages -Starting at -$149  

Our chosen and handpicked vendors & contractors all have long standing proven reputations and guarantees 

 

Rehearsal Coordination - Included with Packages-Starting at $199 



We always try and bring a copy of your processional and recessional music to the rehearsal and go 
through it a few times so everyone including Mom and Dad are comfortable with the ceremony (the better 
you know it more relaxed you’ll be on your wedding day 

Ceremony / Reception Coordination - Included with Packages - Starting at $249 

We will be there to greet all of your vendors and ensure that your venue is set up exactly how you want it 
to look 

Keep the day to the time line and adjusting if necessary 

Ensure that the bride is photo ready for first dance and cake cutting not to mention that special walk down 
the isle 

Take care of any incidents that come up throughout the day 

Use of wedding emergency kit 

Packages includes Principal Planner & Wedding Day Assistant 

Floor Plan and Seating Arrangements - Included with Packages -  Starting at $79 

Before and After Fiestas, Events, Excursions, Spas and Pampering  

Everything from deep sea fishing, sailing and day excursions throughout  the beautiful Bay of Banderas 

On the beach massages and decadent spa packages and hair nail and makeup packages 

Add on: Bartending - Quote 

We will provide bartenders with serving 

Add on: Service Staff - Quote 

We will provide service staff for your event, personal . 

 

 


